Health Now Labs – Web Portal

Background
Health Now Labs is a chain of health test laboratories that offers hundreds of popular health tests with over 1,900 Collection Centres across USA. They offer hundreds of health tests packages for individual, organizations for employee’s health check-ups and insurance purposes etc. They wanted to develop a comprehensive and full integrated solution that will enable them to offer their services online to user.

Solution
The GCT team deployed a .NET based application that has automated the process and allowed users to book and schedule their tests online. The application has a number of integrated modules like:

1. **User Module**
   - User registration based on:
     - Individual
     - Organization
     - Insurance Purposes
   - Select and add test to shopping cart and process with online payments
   - Check-in Location of sample collection and confirm order
   - Sign in to track results of the test and can order for another tests if required
   - Save and Print test report
   - User Profile

2. **Collection Centre Module**
   - Sign to their centre account in with admin provided credentials
   - Accept order according to the area of work/location
   - Fill in the reports for the user in the pre-defined format
   - Mark Job Done against the order status for the day

3. **Admin Module**
4. **Ecommerce and Payment Module**

On the technical front, the web portal utilizes HIPPA standards and is developed in ASP.NET 5.0, MSSQL Server 2010-2012.

Results
1. Health Now Labs has become one of the leading provider of clinical laboratory services throughout USA.

2. The client is now working on the next phase of enhancements in the application.